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The Rollins Sandspar
Published by Student• of Rollin• Collqe

Voh1me 27

No.5

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, October 23, 1925

"TAR BABIES" OVERPOWER CADETS
ROLLINS TARS CRASH UNEXPECTEDLY
OF FLORIDA MILITARY ACADEMYIN
TO DEFEAT BEFORE TERRIFICDRIVE
OF CENTENARY COLLEGE GENTLEMEN
JACKSONVILLE BY 7 TO O COUNT
Game Little F lo ri d a Team
Far from Home Loses

Recovered Fumble and Toe of
Captain White Provide
Margin of Victory

Hard Struggle
After holding the strong militarists
of Citadel to a 27,0 score, and upset,
ting all "dope" in Macon by playing
the Mercer Bears to a 14-0 game,
in which no score was registered until
the last eight minutes of play, Rollins
cashed unexpectedly to defeat before
the terrific onslaught of the Centenary
Gentlemen in Shreveport last Saturday, and came out of the struggle on
the short end of an 83-0 score. If
for no other reason than its abso,
lute decisiveness, the Centenary game
will make a dark spot in Rollins, hall
of achievements.
Rollins entered the game with four
of her seventeen on the crippled list;
Couch with a broken arm from the
Mercer game, Seeds with a badly in,
jured leg, Boardman with an infected
leg, and Colado ready to repair to
the sick list.
Cripples galore
graced the Rollins line and back,
field; and, coupled with lack of condi,
tion due to the long ten day trip, the
Tars might have had a very strong
alibi for the result of the game. Un,
fortunately, however, alibies seldom
effect a football score after the game
has been played. Rollins lost the worst
game of her history.
Boardman being out of the game,
Coach Tallman drafted Abbott, a
linesman, but not a center, to fill the
whole. Never having played center
before, Abbott performed remarkably
well considering the circumstances. He
was unable to pass a spiral, but
claimed he could get the ball to the
backfield. He did-end over end. If
it had rained October the seventeenth,
Abbott would have made the perfect
center.
Centenary weighed fifteen pounds
to the man more than our men on the
line, while the two backfields seemed
to be very evenly matched. So "Bo"
MacMillan's "leftovers" encountered
very little stiff opposition from a line
( Continued on page 4)

The "Baby Tara" or Freshman Team

SOUTHERN SYNCOPATERS ALUMNI RECORD GOES
BROADCAST FEVER JAZZ TO FORMER STUDENTS
The time for patent leather dancing
slippers and syncopating toes is here!
Monday evening, October 19, the Ten
Southern Syncopaters of Mayfield,
Kentucky, broadcasted upon the brae,
ing atmosphere of our fair Florida
climate some musical notes that liter.,
ally made the atmospheric waves
steam. Hot? Ask the several couples who were lucky enough to be
at station WDBO and dance while
the orchestra played the season's lat,
est.
Monday night the broadcasting program by the Ten Southern Syncopat,
ers was given under the auspices of
the McCauley Realty Company, who
has the Venetian Gardens on Lake
Conway. Selections were played by
request from Orlando, Winter Park,
Kissimmee, and neighboring towns,
and there were plenty of requests.
Cloverleaf insisted that requests be
made via the Cloverleaf telephone,
and women usually have their way.
It is generally observed that so far,
there has prevailed a marked lack of
dances upon the campus this year-

Former students of Rollins College
are receiving copies of the October
number of the "Alumni Record," edited by A. J. Hanna, which has just
been published from the Alumni office
in Winter Park. The most important
announcement contained relates to the
"welcome dinner" to be given in hon,
or of President and Mrs. Hamilton
Holt, at the Angebilt hotel, this evening at 7 o'clock. Speakers repre,
senting the alumni of each of Florida's
colleges will be present and the occa.,
sion will be especially important be.,
cause President Holt will outline the
policies of his administration for the
first time.
Dr. T. R. Baker, contributing ed,
itor of the Record, has written for
this number "Brief Remembrances of
Rollins College Presidents-of their
Personality and Work.,, The under,
graduate section, under the heading
"On the Shores of Lake Virginia,,,
telling of the opening of the 41 st
year, and the beginning of the various
student activities.
Among the illustrations are pictures

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 6.)

Striving to show, in a measure that
they had imbibed some of the "Rollins Spirit," during their brief period
of matriculation, so early in the sea,
son, the rat team sneaked a victory
over the Florida Military Academy by
a score of 7 to 0.
Although the "Tar Babies" <lid not
show their usual snappy form clue to
several mixups in the line-up and an
injury to their only seasoned center,
Draa, they managed to keep the ball
in their opponents' section of the field
most of the time, and made numerous
first downs.
Zoller, star halfback, was forced to
substitute for Draa and distinguished
himself by playing three different positions during the game, center on offense, guard on defense, and tackle
on the kickoff. Wright, plucky quar,
terback, was mainly responsible for
the touchdown made by Kirshbaum,
Rat fullback, in the third quarter,
through which Wright made a gain
of thirty-five yards. On the next play
the touchdown was made through the
recovering of a fumble by Kirshbaum.
Herb White, captain of the Rats,
booted the pigskin over the bar for
the total of seven points for the Rats.
This combination, along with Wil,
Iiams, who made substantial gains
around the ends and Arroyo who was
nearly incapacitated by a fractured rib
were the mainstays of the team, while
Hookman, Turner and Earle featured
for the Cadets.
Tired and sore the Tar Babies were
delayed three hours in the Jacksonville
station enroute to Winter Park, and
so did not get back until the wee
small hours of Saturday morning.
Line-up as follows:
RATS
CADETS
Williams .............................. Langdon
Left end
Michael ........................................ Neil
Left Tackle
Hood .......................................... Jones
Left Guard
Tatum
Zoller
Center
Beard
Warner
Right Guard
White ( c) .................... ....... Larson
Right Encl
Wright .................................... Turner
Quarter Back
Luther ................................ Hockman
Left Half Back
Arroyo ....... ... .... ... .... .... ... . _... Riddle
Right Half Back
Kirshbaum ................................ Earle
Fullback
Jinny Davis, one of last year's seniors was welcomed back to Rollins
and Cloverleaf hy a spread last
Thursday evening in the McKay,
Thompson rooms. Jinny has a posi.,
tion teaching English in the New
Smyrna high school. Her Rollins
friends will be glad to know that she
expects to spend her week.,ends on
the Rollins campus.
1

The 1925 Tara of Rollin•
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"'STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 wlth the following edi
torial:
.. Unusuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many•sided, assiduously tena•
cioua, yet as gritty and energetic as ita name
implies, victorioua in aingle combat and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfully attradive and
uteneive ln circulation; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordi•
nary qualitiet of The Sandapur.' •

-•-•-•-•-n-•_o_a_o_,_a_o_r

_a• O
almost cried because he had to be ■ a-t:J<W,....._.,.,....,_a- ■- - ■ -a
taken out. Nor, even then, was he
Phone 2479
useless. He would have stayed on and
defended the name of that wonderful
old alma mater in which you pride
yourself, regardless of physical tor,
Art and Gift Shop
tures.
Students of Rollins, are you deserv,
"THINGS DISTINCTIVE"
ing of such valor? Are you going to
Picture Framing
stand complacently by, watch your
team fight for your glory and honor,
and in the end take upon your shoul,
50 East Pine Street
Orlando, Florld,.
ders the credit for the victories-un, 4'•••~:1- __.,,_.,.._..,.._.,_.--w---➔.,...~,._.,..,.._.,.._,,,....,,._,,._.,~o~•••
deserved credit taken upon unworthy
shoulders?
Or, are you, deep down in that
place in your hearts which only your,
selves may known, going to pray and
root simultaneously for your team?
That •s what is needed! Forget these
Wishing you a moat successful school year.
superficial yells and outward smiles.
They are not sincere.
Cheer from your heart, and smile
from your heart.
There are two hundred and :fifty
Winter Park
students attending Rollins. At the
first homecoming game let there be
two hundred and fifty Rollins students
upon the sidelines. Let there be two
-n-- ■ -lt-1>-•-hundred and fifty souls urging our
team on to victory. Let there be two
hundred and fifty persons, each of
"GET IT AT ALLEN'S"
whom will root, not because his or
her neighbor is making a big noise, but
because that person believes in the
ALLEN 8J. CO.
spirit and football ability of the
"Fighting Tars."
JEWELERS
The team is yours. Support it.
Florida
Orlando
CHOICE CHIPS FROM CHASE

P. M. McINTOSH

I

l

Welcome--

Universal Dry Cleaning Co.
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1HE STAFF
EDITOR
PAUL HILLIARD

Auociate Editor
Eugene Buuell
Adverwing Manaser
Edward Bichataedt

Circulation M1D111er

□

Albert Newton
Campus-Trixie Larson, Poster Walker
Jok-Albert Newton
Exchang-Billie Mulligan, Al. Bartlett
Sodety-Eva Thompson, Annabetb Wil6on,
Freda Kuebler
Conaetvatory-Grace Jaquith

"Yankee Red" wants to know why •:+...~ ,...-____,__"'_____..__,,"

-----0--■ -------------

the street car conductors don't make
colored "ladies" enter from the rear.

Feature-Homer Parker, D, B. McKay

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The students in the Department of Journalism
will co•operate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRlCB
Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 3 . 00
Single Copy

.10

Entered as eecond•c:laas matter Nov. Hth, l 9 H ,
at the Poatoflice at Winter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Presa Association.
Member South Florida Prus Association.
Member National Editorial Anociation.

We understand that, when the var,
sity left for Macon, Herb White ex,
perienced somewhat the same feeling
as the famous only pebble on the
beach. Cloverleaf unearthed a new
sheik.
Colored Waiter: What'll you have
suh?
Seeds: What have you got that's
free?
Before the Mercer Game

FIGHT!

Fight is that quality which enabled
the strong man to ..lick his weight in
wildcats!"
Fight is what the spider instilled
into the heart of Druce of Scotland.
Fight is what tlie ant did when he
hauled an insect five times his size
one mile to the colony larder.
Fight is what the .. fighting Tars"
of Rollins did when they played Mer,
cer and lost a heartbreaking game by
a 14 .. Q score.
And few teams ever fought harder
or more bitterly!
If you students of Rollins could
have seen the way your team representing hardly two hundred and fifty
young men and women •way down in
Florida trimmed the claws of Mercer's
Bears for more than three-quarters of
the game, you would have awakened
to the fact that the Rollins Tars can
fight like veterans to the last ditch,
and even in the face of defeat.
It isn't the victory that counts half
so much as the way the game is lost.
Imagine Mercer with four downs
to carry the ball one foot to a touch"
down. Imagine the Tars lined up op,
posite, dirty, sweaty, determined.
Imagine a bare fist attempting to
punch a hole through a stone wall.
If you can picture these things, then
you know how desperately and deter,
minedly your warriors fought for your
glory.
One man fought grimly for ten
minutes with a broken arm-and then

The

Park Grocery

◄•---•...•~•

This Means Either

Check or Order
...nM___

❖
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Shoot a dime! Who fades me?
Gotcha. Let 'em roll.
·
Roll a natural. Come on, babies,
talk to your papa.
It's nine. Let 'em roll.
String a rabbit's leg! Lookin' for a
little Joe. Um,,m.
Fever in the mountains. Oh! lady,
Eighter from Decatur.
Lookin • for a four an' you gotta
seven! Seventy days on the county
road. Watch these stripes! Seven it C•t• ■ -D-,_U_EI_D_El_~~-Q-IMlllall-~-11-~( I~~
is, and you lose the bones. Observe
•:-•n- _C_U.......,..._..M11914~ _II_D_SI_ - • - -111-lt.-C
a natural.
i
After:
Gimme the liniment, Squirt. How
about a rub. Ouch! what the-!
Go easy on that leg. O,h,h, my
For the Discriminating
knee. Whaddya think this is, a pump
We have a beautiful assortment of Oriental specialties,
handle. I said I wanted a rubdown,
vases, vanities, chinaware, lamps and shades. Also
not an amputation.

GROCERIES

THE PIONEER STORE

....

I

CREATIONS OF BEAUTY
Japanese kimonas of silk or cotton.

Coach: "It's a rough game, boys!"
Couch: (nursing his broken arm)
And I don't mean maybe. .

I

SUZUKI ART SHOP
112 Weit Church Street

t),1-a-~-u-u- -

WHAT OTHER COLLEGES ARE
DOING
Johns Hopkins University

Students here have organized a publicity board whose work will include
athletic and non-athletic activities.
Telegraphic service on most of the
games of the coming year which will
be played in ,Baltimore has been ex,
tended to the leading newspapers in
the largest cities of the Eastern States.
Publicity in student activiies oher
(Continued on page 6.)
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Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company

Il

Dealer, in all kinda of

l

Building Materials

[
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The campus missed the team and
K. E. fraternity had its hair cut
are glad to have them back. They at Yowell-Drews last week. After endid their best against heavy odds.
tertaining, the barber informed them
that no wholesale rates were allowed.
Gene Wagner has come back- ev,
eryone is very glad, including her kin,
We hear that Laura Randall is at,
dergartners.
tending Miss Temple's School in New
Lealle and Army made a formal
coming winter. Any Rollins students call at Cloverleaf Sunday afternoon
desiring to make up back work may in a swell? car.
attend free of charge.
Notice: The usual bathing beauty
See Sap for details about the race class will be held at 3: 39 today.
between Evans and Larkins. Evans
won by one lap.
We are glad to have a new girl on
the campus. Sarah Crowe arrived last
Blinker has to be very quiet these week.
days. We all sympathize with his
sore foot .

York this year.

A delightful tea was enjoyed on
''Are you married?"
Wednesday afternoon by members of
''No, the stove exploded m my
Phi Omega Sorority. All present
facc
."- The Chanticleer.
made the afternoon an enjoyable one.
After the social hour refreshments
were served. Those invited were:
Prof.: Now, I want the students
Mrs. Tommy Quinn, Misses Charto be two seats apart during the exlotte Wettstein, Virginia Richardson,
amination and will John Dough please
Lucille Pipkorn, Florence McKay, Lu,
put his cuffs on my desk.- Wampus.
cille Waters, Edithe Draa, Freda
Kuebler and Bertina Congdon.
Among friends of Phi Omega who
We have heard various reports on
were present were: Miss Lela Niles,
:,;I
new faculty advisor, Mrs. Ruby New, the Jacksonville trip. Shooting seemed
:========================================================================================================================================:====::::::::::::.•.: I
by, Miss Emilie B. Cass, and Miss to be the favorite occupation.
Schenk, new associate members, and
Everyone will miss the teeth ZehMrs. R. E. Callahan, new honorary
ler lost in the game. They were necmember.
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
essary to complete his sunny smile.
OVER
BAKERY PRODUCTS
Miss Susan Peschmann, well known
Some of the Cloverleaf girls have
resident of Winter Park, has returned
from the Santa Cruz Inn at Haines developed colds. There seems to he
v =
_:~_::__
o _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ , ~ ,
Falls, N. Y., where she spent the a draft somewhere.
summer and has become the social
Ginny Davis left for the schoolroom
ho tess for the Phi Alpha fraternity .
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
Right Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Charges
The Phi Alphas have placed at her after a happy week-end in the dorm.
disposal the private suite for the hostWinter Park Shoe Hospital
Carl Warner spent the week,end f
ess on the :first floor of their handsome
Back of Schult•'•
new chapter house, and are quite de, in Crescent City.
J
lighted with their new "mother."
The rain caused several bright rain,
The members of the Weekly Dozen coats to bloom forth on the campus.
Club met Wednesday at 6 o'clock A.
The two Gainesville boys down this
D. They paddled across Lake Vir,
ginfo. in motor boats and landed under week-end made quite an impression on
Regular Business Men's Lunch, 11:30 to 2:00
the Family Tree. A Chinese lunch, the Rollins girls.
eon was spread immediately, and eat,
SERROS RESTAURANT
The freshies look quite different
en, before Billy Freeman could open
0
lt Pleases Us to Please Youn
her pop. Wonder how much trouble without the little caps. One can ac,
it took Anne Hathaway and Edithe tually tell what they look like now.
Chicken and Steak Dinner, 5:30 to 8:30
Draa to devour those green bananas?
Quite a bit of excitement happened
35 Eaat Central
Somebody knows. Elizabeth and
Opposite Post Office
Freda furnished the music and Flor, in Cloverleaf Sunday night. See
encc and Gladys Miller the giggling, Ham, the information bureau.
while Miss Wilkinson danced upon
Louise Mathis reports a hot time
the Hawaiian sands. The solemn dignity of the gang was upheld by Fran- in Crescent City this week-end. Some
MEET ME AT
ces V. and June Mosher. Martha place, that town.
and Evelyn Green were on bad terms
Lillian Baldwin and Dizzy Duffield
with peanut butter and accordingly
raisecl the washwoman 's wages this upheld the Rollins spirit on the sidelines at Jacksonville.
week.
After the whichness of the what
We hear Army has blossomed
they came back as they got.
Eddie's Restaurant, next to Empire Hotel
forth as a tenor bass baritone.
K. E. rush week has started with a
30 West Central Avenue
Blinker ·seemed quite worried about
bang! Wafles, cinnamon toast and pop
• plus a bevy of pajama-garbed girls something yesterday. He is afraid to
Orlando, -:- -:- -:- Florida
constituted a spread given in the Mc- leave Cloverleaf alone for a whole
Kay, Thompson establishment on last week-end.
Monday evening at 9:45. Music for
Doc Kruel has developed into a
the affair was furnished by the "All
uthem" orchestra. The girls voted champion fudge maker.
it a dandy spread, even though Ada
Martha's secret passion is for ere,
did put salt instead of sugar on some
Branch Office, 40 East Church Street. Phone 1887
of the cinnamon toast and Martha tonne vests.
pilled a bottle of pop on Miss GartOffice and Plant, 27-33 Weat Concord Avenue. Phone 88
Leila had a bombardment of green
land's foot. The crisp waffles, under
the supervision of Eva, who acted as oranges. Somebody's orange grove's
cook, were served pi ping hot with but, gone wrong.
ter and maple syrup. The final course
Test week passed slowly, with ev,
of the spread was a "K. E. Special"
box of caramels. Dancing in the low, eryone wearing a studious expression.
er hall of Cloverleaf followed the
Have you heard the Evans, Draa
spread and continued until Miss Gart,
·-----·--•-t•--1-,,_,___.:♦
Fable?
land sent everyone to bed.
Those who partook of the waffles
II
were Lois Briggs, Edna Wells, Lela
For first class wrestling matches atHale, Barbara Floyd, Louise Mathis, tend the Spanish classes.
Mary Lou Palmer, Evelyn Green,
Ann Hathaway, Sarah Kroh, Mary
Ham reports a letter from dear Al,
Hall, Virginia Mitchel, Mary Shep- vin Kroehle-how we miss him!
r,ard, Mildred Edwards, Gl~d_ys Mil,
ler, Francis V allctte and Bil he Free,
The ukelele epidemic has struck
man.
Chase
Hall.
Kindergarten has started again!
Under New Management--Garnett & Hubbard
Jean Wagner, an old Rollins student,
''We Eat in Our Own Restaurant"
Painted floors seem to be the fad
has returned to Winter Park to take
4'1_o_o_D-WM~,....,~~~....«:~~~114119<,._..)~
in
Cloverleaf.
up her kindergarten work for the

I
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''EDDIES''

Orlando Stea111 Laundry Co.

Launderers Dry Cleaners· Dyers

. : - - - - - - - - · -·- --11.•

~.

r The

Best Place in Town to Eat

i Ready lo Serve ~.·;~t~~No~;~;•:Hon to Banquet.. I
I

II

REAL VIRGINIA COOKING

1
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OCTOBER

31

Saturday: Varsity vs. Florida at
Gainesville.
NOVEMBER

8

11

Saturday: Freshmen vs. Norman
Institute at Winter Park.
Wednesday: (Armistice Day)
Varsity vs. Southern at Win•

ter Park.
15

17
22
2 5'

Saturday: Freshmen vs. Florida
Freshmen at Winter Park .
Monday: Pledge day for women.
Saturday: Freshmen vs. Southern
Freshmen at Lakeland.
Wednesday; Burning of fresh-

men caps.
26

Thursday (Thanksgiving) VaP
sity vs. Howard at Winter
Park.

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

· ht T ackl e ... .... ... .... ....... ... LaFroos •:•~~....-o- ~
R 1g
Right End .............................. Bowers
Quarterback .............................. Seeds
Halfback .............. ........... ....... Hilliard
Halfback .................................. Zehler
Fullback ·--···--------·--------·-········· Wilson

DECEMBER

;
11
12
22

Varsity vs. Oglethorpe at M1am1.
Football Formal.
Annual Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
Tuesday; noon, Christmas recess
begins.
1926

JANUARY

4

Monday; Close of Christmas re·

27

Wednesday: Mid-year examina·
tions begin.
Saturday:
Mid,year examma•
tions end.

cess.
30

1

2

17
18

20
22

MARCH
APRIL

24

Annual

High

School

Meet.

_D_

MAY
8

Annual High School Base Ball
Tournament.

JUNE
7
11

Baccalaureate Sunday.
Commencement.

ROLLINS TARS CRASH
(Continued from page 1)
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STUDENTS

Q. _ _

........

i ~Bank of Winter Park
~ ~ ~ • 1 - - - ~ . , _ . _~~

l ...... ( ~ C , . - , . ( ~ ( , . . . , . C . . . . . C,...._C......(,__ •••
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Always the Best of Everything

Hoefler's Cafeteria

Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner Boulevard & Interlachen
Rev. H. Ingham, D. D.
10:00
A. M. Sunday School
Water
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
Schultz will be glad to register you
and to see that you get in the right

1 Saturday: May Day.

n-

( Continued from page 1)
Orange Hardware and Furniture Co.
probably on account of football and
Winter Park
Phone 155
t
the newness of things for our admir• (_♦
~~
~~••-•O·••·<~o._.n._,.o._,""-'' ,._..0,......,_(:◄
able rats. Then Ten Southern Syncopaters have started the year off in
an appropriate manner, and rumor
has it that soon other dances will ma,
terialize in all their gay reality.
The Ten Southern Syncopaters will
broadcast again Wednesday night at
8 :30, and they have promised an even
It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
more splendid program than the last.
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
Wednesday at 12: 30, the Rollins Ser• .
We will be pleased to explain these chl;cks to you.
enaders will cast their vocal interpreta,
tions upon the waves from station
WDBO. The Rollins Serenaders are
a mysterious group of agony instiga•
tors of whom little is known and much
expected. Since their actions seem to e. have been clothed in mystery, so far,
the psychology of it is that they must
be good entertainers. Let us hope so.
Mysterious noises have been heard
upon the campus of late, bot it is
hoped they are connected in no way
with our silent serenaders.
Between the Rollins Serenaders and
the Ten Southern Syncopaters, stu,
dents of Rollins should be able to hear
212-214 South Orange
some real syncopation if they wander
anywhere near station WDBO, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.

Will you sell me your donkey?
not!
Absolutely
FEBRUARY
Why
so
emphatic?
Monday: Registration, second
Well, he kicked my last wife to
semester.
and I'm going to get married
death
Pledges eligible for initiation if
again one of these days.-Puppet.
80 % average attained
Tuesday: Classes begin.
'er: What are you doing for a liv,
ing?
FOUNDER'S WEEK
'im: Breathing.
Wednesday: Annual meeting
Board of Trustees.
"What would a nation be without
Thursday: Bacheller Essay Con·
test for High School.
women?"
"Stagnation."
Saturday: Alumni Day.
Monday: Washington's BirthWINTER PARK CHURCHES
day.

1 Base ball practice begins.

a-

SOUTHERN SYNCOPATERS
BROADCAST FEVER JAZZ

••

1 Beginning of Basketball Pra~tic~.

-11 -

O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
<Incorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
33-35 EAST PINE STREET

ORLANDO

FLORIDA

Box 397

Phone 591

T. P. ROBINSON
Photographer

Portraits

Views

Kodak Finishing

Watkins Block
Orlando, Florida
~ - l l - ~ , ~ - a - c _ a _ a _ c _ • - • • •;t

r;~-;:-;~;;;·-·-·-·-·-·-----;:~:~-:;:~--~
r

Harley-Davidson Repair Shop

I

MOTORCYCLES
LIBERTY and SHELBY BICYCLES.

class.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
J
6:45 P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
•) Episcopal ChllJ'ch
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Special services as announced.
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Gifts unusual from all over the world
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ORLANDO
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Florida Souvenirs

Tuttle Shoppe

playing opposite which could hardly
The Gift Shop of Orlando
Congregational Church
stand on its own feet, let alone stand
Corner
New
England
&
Interlachen
an opposing team on its head.
Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
But alibies avail nothing. Coach
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Tallman has promised the team a
San Juan Bui 'ding
Orlando. f lor ida
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
workout this week such as it has never
+•-•-a_;p
__
,._,
_
_,
..
u.,.aatt-.,.. ,_a_a:_Q'_d4111-0_a• LJ_a_q._11_0.- -,......~+!4
Christian Endeavor- 7 :00 p. m.
had before or probably will never experience again. And it has been o~( • • a - • - n - • - ,.,J...-1 1 w - a . . Dn<illllH,...,..,......n.,_..u t u~~~,...•!'•
Baptist Church
served that the coach is a man of his
Rev. U. E. Reid
word.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
The lineup which started the CenSunday School- 9:45 a. m.
tenary game:
Evening worship--7:80 p. m.
Left End ............................ Eichsta~dt
1 Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
B. Y. P. U.-6:45 p. m.
Left Tackle ............................ Dani_els
The Churches and their Ministers
Left Guard ............................ Frahck
extend a cordial invitation to the stuCenter ................................... . Abbott
dents of Rollins to worship with them. - : - - , . , . - . ~ ~ - ~ . . _ , . ~ , _ , o ... n••)
Right Guard ................ Windern'eedle
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THE ROLLINS
BREAKS ON TIIE VARSITY TRIP

(Continued from page 2)

SANDSPUR
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han athletics will be featured just as
Conductor (On Lookout Mt. 111soon as these activities become better clined car as car resumes journey uporganized. Why can't the undergrads ward): .. Going up by rail!"
of Rollins assist the alumni in the
Boardman: " You 're wrong, mister,
Rollins publicity program?
it •s coming up over the rail. Gang,
way!"'
AT
"!Characters of the Kam pus" is the
title of an interesting column in the
Zehler wants to know why food is
.. Gold and Black" of Birmingham- so cheap on the dining car.
Southern College of Alabama. The
Panthers of this college haven't played
"That's the way to eat on a dining o..,--------•--,f41-IH■...- - • - - - -,·- - - - - - - ,_,_,_,__o_ _ _ _,
the Tars since 1922 when in Tampa car," Bozo suggested as he swallowed
the invaders were beaten 3-0. They his lump of sugar and asked for the
are coming to Florida, however, bill.
Thanksgiving, to oppose Southern
College at Lakeland. Their great rival
Bowers refused to step out of the
in Birmingham, Howard, will play elevator in Chattanooga unless it took
at SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
Rollins on that same day.
him down the hall to his room.
Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices

THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICHES

Johnston's Cash Corner

rI

"FASHION CLOTHES"

.

. . ~........ ~............,,_,..,,_,,.,_.,~»-4~~~.....-.....~~......, ~.......o,_,o,a.

Swanhmore
Girl rats here have to wear black
stockings, hats which entirely cover
the coiffure, smoked goggles, large
name tags and green mittens. The
fingers of those ~ho insis~ on. w~aring rings are painted with 10dme.
Loud and conscientious objectors re,
ceive a sticky plaster across their
mouths. For minor offenses lemons
are slung across the neck, while some
carry boxes filled with soap and hay.
TaUahatiU

Virginia Yowell, editor of the
Flambeau, has left school and was
married recently to Alfred Stuart, a
former Rollins student. Mrs. Stuart's
father, N. P. Yowell, of Orlando, is
a trustee of Rollins.
Plant Oty High

Another Florida high school that is
doing a creditable work in_ stud~nt
journalism is the Plant City high
school. The "Spokesman, .. now in its
ninth year, is better than ever.
d
Gentleness, serenity, a nd ten erness are truly masculine virtues.
_ -•--~- - - · - - • - •

•-• TENNIS RACQUETS

Ray More and Stan Warner search- • r ~ l l _ U _ G _ 4 ~ ~ , . _ . , ~ >
ed diligently, but failed to find any
portholes in the Lookout Mt.

Stationery

Fralick wants to know how Um,
brella Rock has remained open so
long without becoming rusty.

STONE'S

RATS
1. Don "t try to act like upper classmen. You're too ludicrous for words.
Besides, it's dangerous.
2. Don't overlook your servile sta,
tion. You 're still rats.
3. Don "t allow yourself to develop
intimate friendships with the young
ladies in Cloverleaf.
4. Don't hesitate to use the canoes.
You won't get wet, and they have got
to be paid for.
5'. Don't trod on the violets while
crossing the campus. The walk was
made to use.
6. Don't fail to inform a sophomore
if you possess public speaking ability.
You '11 be given your opportunity to
elucidate from the public platform.
7. Don't jostle an upper classman
when entering the beanery. The proper amount of respect is only a display
of tact.
8. Don't inquire of Coach Tallman

Souvenirs

College Specialties

Home Baked Foods
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We dress the man
from head to foot
The Waldorf Men's Shop
113 North Oran~e A venue

Orlando, Florida

.·1·0EALDIRECT-,
.:~~~:~~~~~-~~---. :Sh;~est:~/~:
~: ~~;:s; on~:c:::;~'
;~~w;~.e~~:Every~; ,.---·:~~~====o~-·-1I
Gallaudet waterproof permatite
gut, Streamline and Aqualine

HOME c:FETERIA

dog has its day.

Owned and Operated by an Axnerican

Paul Link

ALUMNI RECORD GOES
TO FORMER STUDENTS

Manufacturing Jeweler

FRED P.BASS
Formerly Hotel Analebilt

16 East Church Street
Orlando, Fla.

( Continued from page 1)

DIAMONDS
MOUNTINGS, JEWELRY

of the varsity and freshman football

''Quality Supreme··
Armory Arcade:, on Main St.

Orlando

New York Tailoring Co.

Florida
_Q_t_O_..,..lf◄ It,

J49fl-~-a-p_n_o_a_,_,o
BONDS

RENTALS

I

I

I
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A. Maxwell Sloan
Winter Park's
Leading

STOKES MILLINERY SHOP

INSUROR
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

teams, and individual pictures of the a-•-r - r - n--0-11 - ~-11..-.n----~,.-.c,.....o...o._......,.....,.,....o--.o.-..c)~
prominent players.
A NEEDLE MASTER
1·
The Alumni Record is the monthly
ALTERING REMODELING REPAIRING
~
meeting place of over 30,000 sons and
daughters of Rollins. In a peculiar
sense this vast audience of college
men and women meet together in the
For Ladies and Gentlemen
I.
pages of their official organ, and think
D. WENDER, Proprietor
and plan for Christian education. The I
H. K. DANIELS, Student A2ent
Record attempts not only to interpret
the mind and heart of the true ' RolSchultz Building (1 Flight Up,) Winter Parl,, Fla.
lins man and woman but it seeks also
DRY CLEANING
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
PRESSING
to aid them in putting into practice I
- .._...~ ..,,,.___ ~..._......... ~~C>Wa-~~.._,.,....,04190-.U,-..~·•:•
their aims and energies along constructive lines of educational en<leav-■ Ct
or.
The Rollins Alumni Association is
able to support such a creditable mag,
azine because in conformity with the
Opposite Post Office
Orlando, Fla.
policies of the leading colleges of the ,
country, former students, even though •
I
they haven't graduated, are admitted
to membership. This includes all for,
mer students of the old Academy, the
Conservatory and other departments,
many of whom have attained greater
succes.5
than the degree graduates
themselves.
-z-.o
w.
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Special on Felt Sport Hats This
Week at $5.00 and $7.50
fl
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"I must see the doctor myself to- +•o-u.., - ..,. ......,.~~............,.~~,.._,.._..,~,._..~,...,,~•....-tt,_..1~,_.1f
d~y~I don't like the look of my
wife.
'Tll come with you, old man. I
can't bear the sight of mine either."

I

.. And the Mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse. "-Mountain
and mouse both doing nicely, of
course.
-Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

He: Do you know Poe's "Raven?"
Him: What's he mad about?
- Penn. Punch Bowl.
Night

"I suppose you have been through

algebra."
"Yes, but I went through at night
First Student: Bob had a date with
that wild Mabel girl last night and and I did not see the darned place."
-Tit Bits.
didn't even hold her hand.
Second Rummyhound: Yeh. Gaso,
Judge (to prospective juryman):
line.
First Student: Whadda you mean? So you've formed an opinion of the
Second Rummyhound: Auto nec, case?
P. J. : Yes, your honor, one look
tar.
- Georgia Cracker.
at that man convinced me he was
Howard.-l've just been writing an guilty.
Judge: Heavens! Man, that's the
ode to Lily.
Vastine.-You brute. You said I Prosecuting Attorney!
-Wabash Caveman.
was the only one you wrote to.
-Sara-So, Tan.
Little Brother: When did the CllS'
tom of sitting up with the dead orig,
"Well," said the senior as he
grasped his diploma, "the same old inate?
Big Sister: When Eve got stuck
skin game." -Notre Dame Juggler.
with the first dumb date.
-Colorado Dodo.
"How many dead?" asked the doc,
tor.
"Why does she wear arrows in her
"Nine,,, said the ward nurse.
stockings?"
"But I ordered medicine for ten."
"To go with her bow-legs."
"Yes, but one wouldn't take it.,,
-The Technician.
-Brown Jug.
She: Tell me you love me.
When You T alee the Children Along
He: I love you.
"What was the name of the last
She: Say it as though you meant it.
station we stopped at, mother?"
He: I love you.
"I don't know. Be quiet, I'm
She: Say it with feeling.
working out a cross-word puzzle."
Hhe: What the hell is this, a dra"It's a pity you don't know the matic rehearsal?
name, mother, because little Oscar got
-Corneli Widow.
off the train there!"
"Why is a lady's veil like a mud,
He-I just went out to get a breath puddle?"
of air.
"They're both in the road."
She-Yes, I can smell it.
-Pitt Panther.
-Penn State Froth.
"Did you ever make a wrong diag"Waiter, this steak is terribly nosis, doctor?"
"Only once. I diagnosed a simple
tough."
"Sir, we are not responsible for the indigestion and found out afterward
that the patient was rich enough to
morals of our food."
-Rutgers Chanticleer. have appendicitis.,,
"That's a beautiful birdie, Mamma."
"Yes, Foster, and it never cnes.
"That's because nobody ever tries
to wash its neck."
-Brown Jug.

Irate father: The infernal impudence! You want to marry my daughter? Do you think you could give
her what she's been used to?
The chap: Er, er, yes, sir, I've a
violent temper myself.

I
W. H. SCHULTZ
DOWN TOWN
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DOZIER & GAY'S PAINTS

SARGENT'S HARDWARE

Balfour Hardware Co.
18 W eat Pine Street
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS

PHONE 2045

Onyx Silk Hosiery
We have docked the "POINTEX., Ladiea Hoaiery in Champagne,
Craah, Sandalwood, Nude and Black.
We alao carry a full l~ne of Allen A Black Cat Hosiery. All guaranteed.

LEED Y'S
DOWN TOWN

Dry Goods

Ladies' Wear

•Z~------------~~n- ■ --D_..,.....,..

THE ROLLINS PRESS
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
PUBLISHERS

UNION
STATE BANK
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Resources Over 800,000
Dollars

HAMILTON BUILDING

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempered with
Safety"
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